Bulk thickness measurements were performed at elevated temperatures on magnetite coated low carbon steel pipe and aluminium samples, using a permanent magnet electromagnetic acoustic transducer (EMAT). The design presented here exploits the non-contact nature of EMATs to allow continuous operation at elevated temperatures without physical coupling, sample preparation (in the form of oxide scale removal), or active cooling of the EMAT. A non-linear change in signal amplitude was recorded as the magnetite coated sample was heated in a furnace, whereas a steady decrease in amplitude was observed in aluminium. For a magnetite coated pipe sample, after a dwell time of 3 h, a SNR of 33.4 dB was measured at 450°C, whilst a SNR of 33.0 dB was found at 25°C. No significant EMAT performance loss was observed after one month of continuous exposure to 450°C. EMAT-sample lift-off performance was investigated at elevated temperature on magnetite coated steel; a single-shot SNR of 31 dB for 3.0 mm lift-off was recorded at 450°C, highlighting the suitability of this design for scanning or continuous fixed point inspection at high temperature.
Introduction
A variety of industrial metal components operate continuously at elevated temperatures, including pipelines, boilers and reactors, over a range of industries, most notably power generation, petrochemical and metal processing. Performing in-service nondestructive evaluation (NDE) without the need for plant shutdown provides numerous advantages, such as reduced risk from thermal cycling and a decrease in the shutdown period and associated costs. Notwithstanding the wealth of research dedicated to inspection and condition monitoring at high temperature, there are continued efforts towards advancement of current high temperature NDE techniques [1, 2] .
High temperature piezoelectric transducers have been shown to operate without active cooling at up 750°C [1] ; their use has been reported for thickness measurements [3] and monitoring of cracks [4] . Piezoelectric transducers typically employ high temperature piezoelectric materials [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] or waveguides as thermal buffers [3, 10] to provide continuous operation at elevated temperatures. Their main drawback is maintaining physical coupling to the specimen, requiring solid coupling [1] , brazing [11] or direct deposition of a piezoelectric material [12] . Issues can arise in long term use of solid coupling techniques, such as thermally induced cycling stress from a thermal expansion mismatch between the transducer and sample. Industrial applications of high temperature transducers may require scanning techniques for inspection of large component areas, but high temperature piezoelectric transducers are currently limited to inspection at a permanently installed location. Therefore, a transducer capable of operating at a fixed point or in a scanning mode may prove beneficial for some applications.
Laser based methods are non-contact and able to operate on samples at elevated temperatures [13, 14] , although laser techniques are usually expensive and can be dependent on surface condition. Development of magnetostrictive patch transducers (MPTs) has been of interest for high temperature inspection, however these methods also require physical coupling of the transducer to the sample [15] .
EMATs have been employed in thickness measurements and defect detection at high temperatures due to their noncontact nature, although this requires active cooling of a permanent magnet [16, 17] or the use of a bulky electromagnet [18, 19] , limiting their use in some industrial settings. Laser-EMAT systems have also been employed successfully for high temperature operation [20] [21] [22] , often with a water-cooled EMAT receiver, as EMATs generally provide greater efficiency in detection [23] .
In this work, a robust and compact high temperature EMAT was developed, with a view to overcome some disadvantages of currently available high temperature ultrasound transducers. The design applies the advantages of EMATs to facilitate continuous operation at elevated temperatures without physical coupling, sample preparation (in the form of oxide scale removal), or active cooling, for use on oxide coated steel pipelines. The vast majority of industrial ferritic steel pipelines which operate continuously for long periods over 200°C in a reducing atmosphere tend to develop a thin, well-adhered oxide surface coating (magnetite), which has been shown to greatly enhance EMAT efficiency [24, 25] . This study exploits this increase in EMAT efficiency on magnetite coated steel to generate high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) signals at temperatures up to 450°C.
EMATs use a combination of static and dynamic magnetic fields to generate and detect ultrasound waves principally through two mechanisms, the Lorentz force and magnetostriction [26] ; the mechanism that operates or dominates depends upon the EMAT design, and the electrical and magnetic properties of the sample. Lorentz force describes the EMAT generation and detection mechanism which operates on electrically conducting samples. When an AC current is driven through a coil, an eddy current is generated within the electromagnetic skin depth of the sample, this interacts with the static magnetic field to produce a Lorentz force on the free conducting electrons. Momentum exchange between the electrons and the lattice via collision generates ultrasound within the sample. EMATs can detect ultrasound through the reciprocal process.
Previous research has shown that the magnetostriction mechanism operates on magnetite coated steel [24, 25] , which can greatly enhance EMAT sensitivity depending on a number of factors, including strength of the static magnetic field, degree of bonding between the oxide coating and steel substrate, coating thickness and composition. Subject to these factors, the magnetostriction mechanism is able to generate signals in the region of two orders of magnitude greater on magnetite coated steel, when compared to bare steel samples. This variation is attributed to the fundamental difference between the generation and detection of ultrasound via magnetostriction when a highly magnetostrictive oxide coating is present, compared to the contribution from both the Lorentz force and magnetostriction on bare steel. Fundamentally, the Lorentz force mechanism produces a surface force acting on a conductive sample, whilst the magnetostrictive mechanism produces a shear body force across the entire magnetostrictive coating thickness on magnetite coated samples.
Magnetite exhibits magnetostriction, a reversible property of magnetic materials with magnetocrystalline anisotropy, resulting in a strain on exposure to a magnetic field, termed Joule magnetostriction; the reverse is the Villari effect [27] . An alternating current applied through the coil generates a dynamic magnetic field, resulting in oscillating magnetostrictive strains within the coating which launch ultrasound waves into the bulk of the steel [28] . Magnetostriction is highly nonlinear with change in the applied magnetic field, whereas the Lorentz force exhibits a linear relationship [29, 30] . This paper presents a bulk shear wave EMAT design for pulse echo thickness measurements on industrial magnetite coated steel pipe and aluminium samples at temperatures up to 450°C. The EMAT lift-off performance was investigated to evaluate the suitability for scanning inspections at high temperature.
High temperature EMAT
A radially polarized bulk shear wave EMAT (Sonemat, HWS2035-VC) was used, containing a spiral coil and a permanent magnet. A cross-sectional diagram of the high temperature EMAT design is shown in Fig. 1 . The magnet is a high strength, high Curie point permanent magnet grade, that resists permanent demagnetization at higher temperatures; although it exhibits a lower magnetic flux density when heated. A static magnetic field, directed into the sample, is provided by a cubic magnet 25 mm in length, with a magnetic flux density of roughly 0.36 T at the surface of the magnet at ambient temperature. Similar to previous work [19] , a hand wound spiral coil was encapsulated between two 0.5 mm thick alumina ceramic discs using 0.2 mm diameter bare copper wire; the front ceramic disc acts as a wear plate to protect the coil. The coil had 20 turns with a 0.2 mm spacing for the alumina ceramic adhesive, which functioned as electrical insulation. A 0.1 mm thick copper foil was placed between the magnet and coil, providing electromagnetic shielding [31] to reduce ultrasound generation within the magnet. The EMAT was housed in a stainless steel casing to provide electromagnetic and capacitive shielding of the EMAT, and to provide protection during measurements. To withstand elevated temperatures, a coaxial cable with ceramic as the inner insulator was used for connecting the EMAT to the pulser-receiver electronics.
Experimental method

Experimental setup on magnetite coated steel
Two industrial magnetite coated low carbon steel pipe samples were used, termed sample A and B. The magnetite thickness was between 0.1 and 0.2 mm; this variation arises from the nature of growth of high temperature oxide scales in an industrial environment, where growth conditions can change due to a number factors, such as localized surface condition, temperature and composition. Average magnetite coating thickness was determined using a micrometer at a number of positions with and without the coating. Sample A had a stepped inner diameter, the maximum step at 6.8 mm and minimum step at 2.6 mm; both of these steps were tested to evaluate change in EMAT performance with sample thickness. Sample B had a uniform thickness of 6.8 mm. Both samples A and B had an outer pipe diameter of 150 mm.
The experimental setup of the pulse-echo bulk thickness measurement is illustrated in Fig. 2 . A pulser-receiver unit (Sonemat, PR 5000) was used to provide a spike driving current pulse, at 450 V with a 100 ns pulse width, to excite the coil in generation, and wideband lownoise signal amplification in detection. A variable transformer was used, which allows one to change the voltage supply to the pulserreceiver, varying it from the mains supply voltage at ≈240 V. For example, with a variable setting at 100% the maximum driving current pulse was 28 A, whilst at 10% the maximum driving current pulse was 
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5 A, this was determined by recording the voltage across a 0.1 Ω resistor in the discharge current path as the EMAT coil was pulsed. The variation of the driving current amplitude ensures the amplifier is within a linear range during detection; large signals generated using magnetite are able to saturate the amplifier and this should be avoided for quantitative measurements. For direct evaluation and comparison of the same sample under different conditions, an identical current pulse setting was used. The results were recorded using a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix, DPO2014) for single shot data, and averaged data (32×) to improve signal to noise ratio (SNR).
Experimental setup on aluminium
A 10 mm thick aluminium sample was used to compare results with the magnetite coated steel samples, as the signal in aluminium is solely due to the Lorentz force mechanism. Greatly decreased signal amplitudes were generated on aluminium compared to the magnetite coated samples, when using the Sonemat PR5000 pulser-receiver system with the same EMAT drive current; this difference is due to the relatively large signals generated via the magnetostriction mechanism on these magnetite coated steel samples, compared to the Lorenz force mechanism on aluminium, such that a direct comparison with identical hardware and drive current is not possible. Thus, to produce the most suitable signal on aluminium an alternative pulser-receiver system was used. A conventional flaw detector (Sonatest, Masterscan D-70) was used as the pulser-receiver with a drive voltage of 450 V and 100 ns pulse width, along with an EMAT averaging adapter (Sonemat, GS2020), which provides increased signal-to-noise performance via a 128 point running average and automatic gain control (AGC). This setup produced a maximum driving current pulse of 12 A.
Performance with temperature
A furnace (Pyro Therm Furnaces, ITEMP 14/15) was used to heat the sample, EMAT and cable to the required temperature for a dwell time of 3 h before data acquisition. The temperature at the sample surface was recorded using a K-type thermocouple clamped to the sample. On heating the furnace temperature read lower than the sample surface temperature. The temperature difference was attributed to a thermal gradient established within the furnace, where the lower furnace regions are warmer due to the position of the heating elements. The furnace thermocouple is fixed at the top of the furnace, whereas the sample was placed at the base of the furnace. Table 1 shows the furnace and sample surface temperatures recorded for the 6.8 mm step on sample A. The sample and EMAT bulk temperatures were between these values, depending on thermal diffusivity, dwell time and furnace position.
Long term performance
The EMAT was held in a furnace for one month to investigate the high temperature performance over a longer period of time. A measurement was recorded on a 12 mm magnetite coated low carbon steel sample, termed Sample C, at 450°C before and after one month of continuous exposure of the EMAT to 450°C. The sample was not heated during this time in order to minimize changes in the magnetite coating thickness, as long term exposure to 450°C may have caused favourable magnetite growth conditions; this had the potential to cause signal variation not attributed to changes in long term EMAT performance.
Performance with lift-off
Lift-off measurements were made at 450°C for 2.0 mm, 2.5 mm and 3.0 mm lift-off on sample B; lift-off was provided by a stack of 0.5 mm thick alumina ceramic discs.
Results and discussion
Performance with temperature on magnetite coated steel
The pulse-echo signal amplitude for the first and second backwall echoes at range of temperatures from 25°C to 450°C on the 6.8 mm step of sample A are shown in Fig. 3 . The peak-to-peak voltage and SNR of the first echo against temperature for the 6.8 mm step on sample A are displayed in Figs. 4 and 5 , respectively. The y-axis lower limit in Figs. 4 and 5 is set to zero to emphasize the appreciable change in peak-to-peak voltage and relatively small change in SNR between 25°C and 450°C, as these differences are substantial considering the increased noise recorded at higher temperatures. SNR was calculated 
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using Eq. (1), where SNR dB is the signal-to-noise-ratio in decibels, A signal is the maximum signal amplitude within the echo and A noise is the average value of a number of noise peaks for a region of noise after the echo. The region of noise used to calculate SNRs is identified on the figures for reference. This non-linear behaviour could be attributed to the dominance of the magnetostrictive mechanism, where magnetostrictive strain coefficients [29] and ultrasound signal amplitude vary non-linearly with change in the applied magnetic field; this relies on the assumption that the field strength of the EMAT magnet decreases with increasing temperature, given that magnetic flux density measurement at elevated temperatures was not measured. This follows from previous research [25] showing the non-linear change in signal amplitude with change in EMAT static magnetic field, for magnetite coated steel pipes, where a maximum signal amplitude was observed at lower magnetic fields of ≈0.35 T at room temperature.
Recent literature on modelling and experimental validation of EMAT magnetostrictive behaviour has focused on the magnetostriction contribution on bare steels [30, 32] , found to be between 5% and 10% depending on steel grade, where the Lorentz force is dominant. To the best of the authors' knowledge, a comprehensive study of high temperature operation of EMATs on magnetite coated steels, where magnetostriction is the dominant mechanism, has not been reported in the literature. This is most likely due to the complex non-linear nature of the magnetostrictive mechanism on such materials, and the number of dependent variables.
The change in shear wave velocity and shear wave signal attenuation with temperature for the 6.8 mm step on sample A are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively; the values were calculated in the time domain. A thickness correction for thermal expansion was applied using Eq. (2) [19] , where d is sample thickness at temperature T, d 0 is the sample thickness at T 0 =25°C and α(T) is the thermal expansion coefficient of steel at temperature T. The time of flight difference, Δt, between the first and second echoes was calculated by finding the difference between the time point of maximum signal amplitude of both echoes. The errors originate from determination of the sample thickness and time of flight between successive backwall echoes. The shear wave velocity was calculated from Eq. (3). The shear wave signal attenuation obtained directly from the time domain waveform was calculated using Eq. (4), where A 1 and A 2 represent the maximum signal amplitude of the first and second echoes, respectively, however diffraction effects were neglected.
d dα T T T
The shear wave velocity displays a steady decrease with increasing temperature, observed from the increase in echo arrival time, from 3180 m/s at 25°C to 2950 m/s at 450°C; the velocity increase is primarily as a result of change in the elastic constants with increasing temperature. The shear velocity values calculated are similar to those reported in literature for low carbon steel [13, 33] . The change in velocity with temperature is an import consideration for thickness measurement calibration, as if not taken into account errors will occur during inspection.
The shear wave signal attenuation undergoes an increase at elevated temperatures, from 0.73 dB/mm at 25°C to 0.98 dB/mm at 450°C. In general ultrasound attenuation within a sample is the result of a various mechanisms, including absorption, scattering and diffraction effects. Over this temperature range, increased attenuation is attributed to greater scattering from increased thermal phonon-phonon interactions, rather than change in the microstructure [34] . Despite the increase in attenuation, both the first and second echo signal amplitude at 450°C are adequate for thickness measurements.
The frequency content of the signals was examined via a fast Fourier transform (FFT) to a windowed section of a backwall echo. The first backwall echo frequency content is shown in Fig. 8 at 25°C , 250°C and 450°C. The first and second back-wall echo frequency content at 450°C are displayed in Fig. 9 . The signal is relatively broadband, with a maximum magnitude at a frequency of ≈4.5 MHz. A significant reduction in the higher frequency content of the second back-wall echo is observed, likely due to greater attenuation of higher frequencies which is more distinct with increasing temperature. This is highlighted by the frequency dependent attenuation coefficient, calculated using Eq. (4), where A 1 and A 2 represent the FFT magnitude of the first and second backwall echoes, respectively; these results are displayed in Fig. 10 at 25°C, 250°C , and 450°C.
Signal amplitudes on the minimum step of sample A, with a thickness of 2.6 mm, are presented in Fig. 11 for 25°C and 450°C . The initial excitation noise from the driving pulse is included to indicate the loss of the first backwall echo within the noise, such that the second to fifth backwall echoes are displayed. The excitation noise with a dead time of ≈2 μs is longer than usual for this type of spiral EMAT coil, most likely due to the rigid encapsulation of the coil within the ceramic adhesive. For the second backwall echo the peak-to-peak voltage at 450°C is 0.56 V with a SNR of 35.8 dB, while at 25°C a lower peak-to-peak voltage of 0.53 V at SNR 32.9 dB was measured; despite the loss of the first backwall echo, subsequent echoes can be resolved in the time domain and their signal amplitudes are more than adequate for thickness measurements in this case.
Performance with temperature on aluminium
The pulse-echo signal amplitude for the first and second backwall echoes at range of temperatures from 25°C to 450°C on the 10 mm aluminium sample are shown in Fig. 12 . The peak-to-peak voltage and SNR of the first echo against temperature for the 6.8 mm step on sample A are displayed in Figs. 13 and 14 . The first backwall echoes in aluminium are distinguishable from room temperature up to 350°C, whereas the first backwall echo at 450°C is not clearly defined. The results show a steady decrease in signal amplitude with increasing temperature in aluminium, with a peak-to-peak voltage of 24 V with 18.3 dB at 25°C and 0.05 V with 4.9 dB at 450°C.
As the Lorentz force is the sole generation and detection mechan- ism when EMATs operate on aluminium, we can contribute a proportion of the loss in signal amplitude at elevated temperatures temperature to a decrease in the Lorentz force, in addition to increased ultrasound attenuation. In pulse-echo mode, the Lorentz force is proportional to the square of magnetic field, which is dominated by the static magnetic field at the coil driving currents used in this study. Hence, the Lorentz force most likely decreases from a reduction in the EMAT magnet field strength at elevated temperatures. Therefore, it can be estimated that the non-linear change in signal amplitude with increasing temperature observed on magnetite coated steel samples is due to the dominance of the magnetostriction mechanism.
Long term performance
The long term performance was investigated by subjecting the EMAT to 450°C continuously for one month; the first four backwall echoes before and after one month are displayed in Fig. 15 for sample C. The first backwall echo SNR before heating was 35.8 dB, and the first backwall echo SNR was 35.7 dB after one month. Effort was made to place the EMAT on the same sample position for measurements before and after heating, however, the positioning may not have been identical; this could have led to a difference in the signal amplitude due to difference in properties of the magnetite coating, such as thickness and composition. Yet, no significant loss in performance was observed, indicating the potential application of this high temperature EMAT design for continuous inspection at elevated temperatures.
Performance with lift-off
The EMAT lift-off performance at 450°C was evaluated on sample B at 2.0 mm, 2.5 mm and 3.0 mm lift-off between the sample and EMAT. The first three back-wall echoes are shown for each of these liftoff values in Fig. 16 . The SNR calculated for the first back-wall echo at each lift-off is 35.8 dB, 33.8 dB and 31.0 dB for 2.0 mm, 2.5 mm and 3.0 mm, respectively. As expected, there is a decrease in signal amplitude and SNR with increasing lift-off; it is reported widely in the literature that signal amplitude decreases exponentially with increasing lift-off for EMATs [35] , with lift-off values of around 1 mm exhibiting a significant effect on SNR. Although the first backwall echo SNR exhibits a decrease from 35.8 dB at 2 mm to 31.0 dB at 3 mm, these signals are adequate for thickness measurements at 450°C at all the lift-off values tested. This demonstrates the applicability of this EMAT for high temperature scanning inspections of magnetite coated low carbon steel pipelines without shutdown.
Conclusion
Progress has been made towards design and performance evaluation of a high temperature permanent magnet EMAT, capable of continuous operation up to 450°C without cooling on magnetite coated low carbon steel; such oxide coatings are typical of mild steel components operating at elevated temperatures. Measurements conducted on an industrial magnetite coated sample have shown an increase in the single-shot SNR of 33.4 dB at 450°C, when compared to 33.0 dB at 25°C. The change in signal amplitude at elevated temperature could be due to the non-linear relationship between signal amplitude and the applied magnetic field for the EMAT magnetostriction mechanism, which tends to dominate when using EMATs on magnetite coated samples, depending on a number of factors. The high temperature EMAT performance on aluminium, on which ultrasound is generated and detected solely via the Lorentz force mechanism, was [36] can be identified, due to peak splitting of the second and third backwall echoes.
observed to decrease with increasing temperature up to 450°C, where the first backwall echo is not clearly defined from the noise level. Future work is required to comprehensively establish a model with experimental validation of this non-linear behaviour on magnetite coated samples.
There was found to be no significant performance loss with continuous exposure of the EMAT to 450°C for one month; this suggests the suitability of this high temperature EMAT for continuous inspection at elevated temperatures without cooling. The applicability of this EMAT for scanning inspections at high temperature was also highlighted, where single-shot SNR of 31.0 dB was measured at 450°C with a 3 mm lift-off. The high temperature cabling developed for the EMAT was capable of surviving at elevated temperatures, as was every other component used in the EMAT construction.
